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Bright Capital
Private debt for leveraged buyouts, transformation and growth

BRIGHT CAPITAL

As one of the most active private debt investors
in the DACH region, our ambition is to enable
growth and long-term value creation. We partner
closely with our clients to understand the individual
financing requirements and provide bespoke debt
solutions as part of acquisitions, leveraged buyouts,
refinancings, dividend recapitalizations and reorganization of the capital structure as well as business
transformations and growth financings.
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Our ambition

Borrower characteristics

Transaction structures

• One–stop capital to small and
medium–sized companies
• Bespoke financing solutions and
enhanced execution certainty
for private equity sponsors and
management teams
• Dedicated private debt
teams consisting of seasoned
investment professionals
• Entrepreneurial, lean and
timely investment process

• Established small or medium–
sized companies within the
DACH region
• EBITDA typically between
€2m and €10m
• Operationally sound business
model backed by an excellent
management team
• Demonstrable track record
of profitability and cash ﬂow
generation
• Financing requirements
between €5m and €30m
• No venture debt, no real
estate debt

•
•
•
•
•

Senior
Stretched Senior
First–Out / Last–Out
Unitranche
Second lien

Introduction

Introduction to Bright Capital

No. 1 lower mid-market
direct lender in 2020
DACH direct lending
league table
Top 3 European lower
mid–market lender
in 2020
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Bright Capital is a reliable partner for private
equity sponsors, debt advisors and corporates
Bespoke financing structures
High degree of structuring flexibility
up and down the capital structure

Bright Capital's passive investment
approach enables borrowers to
remain independent
No conflict of interest – Bright Capital
as dedicated debt provider

Seasoned investment team
with comprehensive skills and
long–standing credit experience
Demonstrated track record
in the lower mid–market

Transparent and cooperative
investment process

Independence

Reliability

Flexibility

Entrepreneurship

High execution speed and
certainty backed by local
Investment Committee

Ambition

Passive investment approach

Entrepreneurial and long–term
oriented credit investor paired with
bespoke structuring expertise to
meet our client’s financing needs
Debt financing for complex investment
opportunities outside of the traditional
corporate debt market

Entrepreneurial setup
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Investment focus
We provide private debt solutions to established small and medium sized
enterprises with an EBITDA typically ranging from €2 to 10m.
Bright Capital provides tailored financing packages for acquisitions (LBOs, MBOs /
MBIs, corporate acquisitions), refinancings, dividend recapitalizations, corporate
successions, reorganisation of the capital structure and shareholder realignments.
As part of our strategy we are able to invest up and down a company’s capital
structure in situations where bespoke financing solutions generate substantial
value–add. Our individual financing solution include senior,, streched senior,
unitranche, first–out / last–out, and second lien loans. Maturities typically range from
u
5 to 7 years and repayment profiles from amortizing to bullet. Our investment sweet
spot is €5 to 30m per borrower.

Investments

Investment strategy

Additionally, we provide capital for complex investment opportunities outside of
the traditional corporate debt market (buy–and–build, carve–outs, spin–offs).
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Investment criteria

• EBITDA range: €2–10m
• Sectors: Industry agnostic
• Geographies: Germany, Austria, Switzerland (DACH)

Investments

• Investment size: €5–30m

• Debt instruments: Senior, streched senior, first–out / last–out,
unitranche, second lien
• Loan terms: Maturity of up to 7 years, amortising or bullet
• Other criteria: Sponsor–backed and sponsor–less, ESG,
no venture debt and no real estate debt
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We believe that our collaborative approach to ESG will allow us to
integrate ESG in our investment strategy and to support our port–
folio companies in responding to ESG challenges and opportunities.

Investments

ESG integration in Bright Capital's
long–term investment strategy

Our todays strategy strives to clearly commit to ESG and to anticipate
and to respond ambitiously to ESG risks and opportunities. New
investments will be considered through the lens of the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and portfolio companies are
encouraged to voluntarily implemet and report SDGs. The ESG risk
assessment is based on sector insights and on an understanding
of current and future challenges.
Additionally, ESG–linked loans can be provided where suitable.
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Case study: Leveraged Buyout

Natsana GmbH, consisting of three premium nutritional
supplement brands, is the market leading seller of pro–
prietary high–quality nutritional supplements on
amazon.de – with additional footprints in drugstores,
retail stores and online via its web shop. The debt
package provided by Bright Capital enabled the sponsor
Domum Unternehmer & Kapital GmbH to unite the
market leaders in the supplements category with strong
long–term growth trends. The business offers a well–
diversified product portfolio with a focus on top trending,
mostly natural ingredients including amongst others
curcuma extract capsules, Vitamin D–3 drops, OPC extract,
L–Arginin Capsules etc.

Insights

Bright Capital provides unitranche financing
for Natsana GmbH buyout

Company
Natsana GmbH
Nature of business
Seller of natural supplements
Instrument
Unitranche
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Case study: Buy and build

Bright Capital provides a unitranche for OundA GmbH in
support of the establishment of a premium optician group
(eyewear & eye lenses) complemented by acoustic services
under the brand "klein aber fein". Münster based OundA
GmbH is the product of a buy–and–build effort by owner
Beyond Capital Partners targeting a broad roll–up of individual
premium opticians in the fragmented optical retail market.
The nucleus is comprised of 20 opticians operating across
23 locations in Germany – with the aim to grow the group up to
more than 100 opticians. The acquisitive growth strategy
is backed by Bright Capital’s bespoke financing package
also including a basket for future bolt–ons as well as a dedi–
cated M&A manager having executed >200 transactions for
Germany’s largest optician retailer as part of its growth strategy.

Insights

Bright Capital supports the buy–and–build
strategy of OundA GmbH

Company
OundA GmbH
Nature of business
Buy–and–build platform
for premium opticians
Instrument
Unitranche
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Case study: Corporate succession

Bright Capital provides unitranche financing in support of
the corporate succession of Dietsch Polstermöbel GmbH
via the acquisition by Family Trust Investor FTI GmbH (FTI).
Founded in 1990 and headquatered in Springstille, Germany,
the Company is a leading manufacturer of innovative and
high–quality upholstered furniture in Germany, covering the
entire value chain from design, construction & prototyping
further to production processes, incl. frame construction  and
wood cutting, fabric and leather cutting, sewing, and
upholstery. The previously family–run company is highly
regarded for its excellent "Made in Germany" quality
amongst both end–customers and retailers.

Insights

Bright Capital provides financing package as a succession
tool for family business Dietsch Polstermöbel GmbH

Company
Dietsch Polstermöbel GmbH
Nature of business
Designer and manufacturer
of upholsteres furniture
Instrument
Unitranche
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Contact
Main contact points:
Karsten Batran
Managing Partner

Alexander Pröls
Investment Director

Felix Förster
Investment Director

Phone: +49 69 3487 759 81
Email: mm@brightcapital.de

Phone: +49 69 3487 759 80
Email: kb@brightcapital.de

Phone: +49 69 3487 759 85
Email: ap@brightcapital.de

Phone: +49 69 3487 759 83
Email: ff@brightcapital.de

Contact

Matthias Mathieu
Managing Partner

Bright Capital GmbH
Grosse Bockenheimer Str. 43
60313 Frankfurt am Main
brightcapital.de
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Member of:

Disclaimer:
This document is published by Bright Capital GmbH (“Bright Capital”), Grosse Bockenheimer Straße 43,
60313 Frankfurt am Main, Germany. The publisher assumes no responsibility for the content of this
document. This document is solely for informational purposes and does not represent a particular
advertisement, recommendation, financial or other advice and is not a solicitation to purchase or sell any
financial instruments. Bright Capital shall not be liable for the completeness and validity of the contents.
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